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President Carlos Roberto Reina's "moral revolution" against official corruption and impunity is
making uncertain progress, as one former cabinet minister who was jailed on corruption charges
is released and another one goes to jail. Meanwhile, a new Supreme Court decision has removed a
legal obstacle to the prosecution of former cabinet members. Since President Reina's inauguration
in January 1994, his administration has been investigating allegations of official wrongdoing
against former president Rafael Callejas (1990- 1994) and several high officials who served in
his administration (see NotiSur, 06/02/95). However, Reina's crusade for a "moral revolution" to
eradicate corruption and impunity has had very uneven success.
To date, prosecutors have brought formal charges against Callejas and a dozen former cabinet
members as well as a number of lesser officials. But most of the accused have stayed out of jail by
paying a bond or going into hiding. Several others enjoy immunity from prosecution because they
are members of the Honduran National Assembly, while Callejas has immunity as a member of the
Central American Parliament (PARLECEN). Among the former ministers who have been swept up
in the "moral revolution" is Reina's own foreign minister, Ernesto Paz. Paz resigned on April 24,
1995, when evidence came to light that his sister was selling passports to individuals planning to use
them to illegally enter the US (see NotiSur, 06/02/95).
Paz was arrested four months later for alleged involvement in a 12-member ring selling the
documents for US$3,000 apiece. The practice, according to Delmer Panting, Paz's successor in the
Foreign Ministry, was well established during the Callejas administration. Between 1990 and 1994,
he said, the Foreign Ministry sold some 18,000 travel and immigration documents for as much as
US$100,000 apiece. The First Court of Appeals freed Paz in November 1995 because of insufficient
evidence, although the case is still being pursued in Criminal Court. In the latest case involving
a former functionary of the Callejas administration, on Jan. 22 Criminal Court judge Roy Medina
ordered the arrest of Tomas Guillen, former director of the National Agrarian Institute (Instituto
Nacional Agrario, INA).
Guillen is charged with various acts of corruption, fraud, abuse of authority, and violation of the
rights of public servants. The charges stem from fraudulent land transfers. Guillen was originally
charged on separate occasions last May and July with six acts of corruption, but Medina dismissed
four of the charges for lack of evidence. However, Medina announced that he is proceeding against
Guillen on the two remaining charges. Guillen fled when the indictments were announced last year
but surrendered to authorities in January after seven months in hiding. Two other former officials
under indictment Lorena Moya, former manager of the government's basic commodities agency
(Suplidora Nacional de Productos Basicos) and Jaime Martinez, former education minister have
been in hiding nearly a year, though Martinez, according to his lawyer, is about to surrender to
authorities.
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In a key development, in mid-January the Supreme Court of Justice denied a defense motion that
would have blocked further action in a major series of indictments against former Callejas officials
and might have jeopardized all further actions in the anti-corruption campaign. Defense lawyers
asked the Supreme Court of Justice to declare unconstitutional the 1993 law that set up the special
anti-corruption prosecutor's office headed by Edmundo Orellana. They argued that, by passing the
law, the Assembly improperly assumed powers reserved in the Constitution for the Supreme Court
of Justice. The defense also asked the Court to nullify all actions taken by Orellana against Callejas
administration officials. The motion stems from a case which involves Callejas, former planning
minister Orlando Funez, former Assembly deputy Mariano Gonzalez, and current deputies Porfirio
Lobo and Carlos Kattan all accused of taking part in the sale of state-owned property to a business
owned by the Gonzalez family at a price well below the market value of the goods (see NotiSur,
06/16/95).
Lobo and Kattan are also accused of a fraudulent transfer of US$20,000 from the Honduran Forest
Development Corporation (Corporacion Hondurena de Desarrollo Forestal, COHDEFOR), which
was then under the direction of Lobo, for a reforestation project that was never carried out.
Another COHDEFOR official, Mario Coello, has been in prison on similar corruption charges since
December 1995. With the Supreme Court's rejection of the defense claim of unconstitutionality,
the next move in the corruption cases is up to Judge Medina, who must decide if there is enough
evidence to convict Paz, Guillen, and the others. Medina has begun proceedings to have immunity
from prosection removed from those former officials currently serving in legislative bodies.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/29/95; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News
Service, 11/07/95, 11/28/95, 01/23/96; Reuter, 02/06/96)
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